
ROADLESS 100 AND COUNTY 90

Preparations for the Blue Force Roadless 100 and County 90 Working Weekend are 
progressing well and four of the organisers recently met in Leicestershire to officially launch 

the event, complete with a Roadless 75 and County 754.
The details are now confirmed, and the event will take place over the weekend of 21st and 22nd 
September 2019 at Lilbourne, near Rugby in Warwickshire. The 300-acre site is situated close 

to the M1 and A14 and affords grass and hard standing for parking.
Other details are still being planned with the schedule so far being an informal set-up and 

practice day on the Saturday of the weekend with a road run and a dynometer challenge plus 
an evening get together in a local pub with speakers from both County and Roadless giving an 

insight into the story of both companies.
The Sunday will be the main day of the event with Roadless and County tractors working in 

separate fields and, a yet to be announced, special end event.
So far entries have been flooding in from all over Britain and Ireland and tractors are coming 

from as far away as Canada and New Zealand to take part. Coach loads of spectators from 
Holland and Ireland are also attending as well as others from various locations within the UK 

and the event is shaping up as the biggest such gathering since 2012.
Camping is available on site and is accessible from the Friday. Entry forms are essential if you 
wish to enter your tractor at this event due to the large number of tractors expected to attend. 

For more information and an entry form please contact:
Richard Langley 07974 082781 richardjlangley@hotmail.co.uk

Simon Perry 07967 461021
Vaughan Wright 07712 536720

Launching the event: left to right, Simon Perry, Peter Plehov, Mark Osborne, Vaughan Wright


